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SUBMISSION TO THE MĀORI AFFAIRS SELECT COMMITTEE ON  

THE NGĀI TAI KI TĀMAKI CLAIMS SETTLEMENT BILL  

INTRODUCTION 

1. This submission is made by the Ngātiwai Trust Board (the Trust Board) on behalf of 

Te Iwi o Ngātiwai (Ngātiwai).  

2. The Trust Board was incorporated on 22 November 1966 as a charitable trust under 

the Charitable Trusts Act 1957 with the purpose of addressing the collective needs of 

the Ngātiwai iwi.  

3. For the reasons set out below, the Trust Board strongly opposes the enactment of 

the Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki Claims Settlement Bill (the Bill) in its current form.  The Bill 

was introduced after the Trust Board had filed a Waitangi Tribunal urgency 

application challenging the Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki Deed of Settlement (the NTKT Deed of 

Settlement) and prior to the Trust Board’s claim being heard.  The Bill’s introduction 

has removed the ability of Ngātiwai to challenge the NTKT Deed of Settlement in the 

Waitangi Tribunal as being contrary to the Treaty of Waitangi. 

4. The Trust Board has serious concerns regarding the NTKT Deed of Settlement, to 

which this Bill gives effect.  If the Bill is passed in its current form it will legitimise the 

Crown’s breaches of the Treaty of Waitangi and entrench processes and outcomes 

that are inconsistent with the Crown’s obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi. 

5. The Trust Board wishes to be heard in support of this submission.  

SUMMARY – CONCERNS WITH THE BILL 

6. The primary concerns that the Trust Board has with the Bill are: 

(a) the Bill legitimises processes and policies regarding the treatment of 

overlapping claims in the context of Treaty settlements which are contrary to 

the Treaty of Waitangi; 

(b) the introduction of the Bill removes the ability of these Treaty breaches to be 

determined by the Waitangi Tribunal; 
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(c) the Bill (once passed) will legalise the Crown’s recognition of another iwi’s 

interests within the rohe of Ngātiwai without the Crown having first 

undertaken a proper process consistent with tikanga to first determine the 

nature of those interests.  This is contrary to the principles of the Treaty of 

Waitangi; 

(d) the Bill (once passed) will legalise the right of Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki to have 

influence over activities within the rohe of Ngātiwai by providing statutory 

acknowledgements to Ngāi Tai ki Tamaki.  The relevant statutory areas 

should be amended to remove those areas that are within the Ngātiwai rohe; 

(e) the Bill entrenches processes that force authorities to deal with Ngāi Tai ki 

Tāmaki in relation to issues that arise within the rohe of Ngātiwai by agreeing 

to protocols with Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki in relation to primary industries and 

taonga tūturu.  This will impact the current protocols and processes already 

in place between Ngātiwai and relevant authorities; and 

(f) by providing protocols and statutory acknowledgements to Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki 

without first determining the nature of their interests or how those interests 

should be dealt with relative to the interests of Ngātiwai,  the Bill will 

establish an uncertain and unclear regime which the relevant authorities will 

be left to determine. 

BACKGROUND  

7. The tribal rohe of Ngātiwai encompasses the north eastern coastline of the North 

Island from the bottom of the Bay of Islands to just north of Tāmaki including all the 

offshore islands.  Ngātiwai are the descendants of Manaia II who are inextricably 

connected with the sea. This is reflected in our history and traditions; in the caves of 

Manawāhuna in Motukōkako, at Taihāruru and our battles at Mimiwhāngata and 

Waiwerawera.   The map of the Ngātiwai rohe which was included in the Trust 

Board’s Deed of Mandate is attached as Appendix 1.  In addition, a map which was 

included for the purposes of the Trust Board’s Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai 

Moana) Act 2011 application is attached as Appendix 2.  This map does not show all 

of Ngātiwai’s interests in the territorial sea, and is only provided to give the 

Committee an indication of Ngātiwai’s coastal marine area.  

8. While the Trust Board has being engaged with the Crown’s overlapping claims policy 

and process in relation to settlements being offered to various iwi of Hauraki since 

2013 the Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki settlement was not brought to the Trust Board’s 

attention until June 2017. The overlapping claims process has resulted in the Crown 

offering redress within the rohe of Ngātiwai to both individual Hauraki iwi including 

Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki, the Hauraki Collective and the Marutuahu Collective.  Such 

redress has been offered to Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki without the Crown taking account of 

tikanga, and without undertaking a process to assess overlapping interests.    
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WAITANGI TRIBUNAL URGENCY APPLICATION 

9. The Trust Board’s concerns regarding the NTKT Deed of Settlement are the subject of 

a claim currently before the Waitangi Tribunal (Wai 2666).  The Trust Board filed an 

application for an urgent inquiry regarding these concerns in July 2017.   

10. As the Bill has been introduced to Parliament, those parts of the Trust Board’s 

Waitangi Tribunal claim regarding the NTKT Deed of Settlement are no longer within 

the Tribunal’s jurisdiction.   

11. At the heart of the Trust Board’s concerns is the Crown’s overlapping claims policy 

and processes, which the Trust Board considers is inconsistent with the principles of 

the Treaty of Waitangi.  As noted, that process has resulted in redress within the 

rohe of Ngātiwai being offered to other iwi.  The Trust Board considers this, without 

an appropriate tikanga process, to be an affront to the mana of Ngātiwai. The Trust 

Board’s specific concerns regarding the NTKT Deed of Settlement and Bill are set out 

below.  

CONCERNS REGARDING THE BILL  

12. The Trust Board’s concerns on the Bill relate to cultural redress in the NTKT Deed of 

Settlement which the Bill gives effect to, as follows:  

(a) Statutory acknowledgement: the Bill and Deed contains a statutory 

acknowledgement acknowledging NTKT’s statements of association for  

defined statutory areas.  The statutory acknowledgement is provided for in 

clauses 73 to 81 of the Bill. Certain of these areas overlap with the rohe of 

Ngātiwai in parts of the coastal marine area.  The overlapping area extends 

from Te Arai Point on the mainland east across to Aotea (Great Barrier Island) 

and Te Hauturu-o-Toi (Little Barrier Island) and back to the mainland at 

Matakanakana.  

(b) Protocol redress: the Bill and Deed provides for the issuing of protocols by 

the Minister for Primary Industries and the Minister for Arts, Culture and 

Heritage (the Protocols).  The Protocols are provided for in clauses 87 to 92 

of the Bill.  Again, the areas covered by these Protocols overlap with the rohe 

of Ngātiwai as described in paragraph (a) above. 

 

CONCERNS WITH STATUTORY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

13. In general terms, a statutory acknowledgement is an acknowledgement in 

settlement legislation of a statement by a claimant group of their “special 
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association with an area or feature”.1   The effect of a statutory acknowledgement is 

to “enhance the ability of a claimant group to participate in certain processes under 

the Resource Management Act 1991”2.   

14. The provisions giving effect to the statutory acknowledgement are clauses 73 to 81 

of the Bill.   In clause 74, the Crown acknowledges Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki’s “statements 

of association” with the “statutory areas”, which are defined in clause 73.3   The 

statutory areas are listed in Schedule 2 of the Bill. 

15. The particular legal obligations that flow from the statutory acknowledgement are 

set out in clauses 76 to 78 of the Bill and include: 

(a) Consent authorities are required to have regard to the statutory 

acknowledgement when deciding whether the trustees of Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki 

are affected persons (clause 76).   

(b) In the case of proceedings in the Environment Court, the Environment Court 

is required to have regard to the statutory acknowledgement when deciding 

whether the trustees of Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki have an interest greater than the 

general public (clause 77).    

(c) Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga is required to have regard to the 

statutory acknowledgement where there is an application for an authority to 

undertake an activity that may destroy or modify an archaeological site 

within the Coastal Marine Area (clause 78).    

16. The Trust Board’s particular concern relates to the coastal marine area, one of the 

statutory areas (further detailed in OTS plan OTS-403-128, a copy of which is 

attached as Appendix 3) (the Coastal Marine Area).  The Coastal Marine Area 

overlaps significantly with the rohe of Ngātiwai which is from Takapeka Point in the 

Bay of Islands in the north extending south to Matakanakana in the Mahurangi on 

the mainland and extending eastward across to Aotea, Te Hauturu-o-Toi and 

including all the offshore islands in between.  

                                                           
1
 Office of Treaty Settlements, Ka tika ā muri, ka tika ā mua: Healing the past, building a future – A Guide to Treaty of 

Waitangi Claims and Negotiations with the Crown [March  2015], page 122.  
2
 Office of Treaty Settlements, Ka tika ā muri, ka tika ā mua: Healing the past, building a future – A Guide to Treaty of 

Waitangi Claims and Negotiations with the Crown [March  2015], page 122.  
3
 Clause 73 defines “statement of association” as: 

“for a statutory area, means the statement— 

(a) made by Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki of their particular cultural, historical, spiritual, and traditional 

association with the statutory area; and 

(b) set out in part 1 of the documents schedule.” 

 “Statutory area” is defined as “means an area described in Schedule 2, the general location of which is indicated on the 

deed plan for that area.”    
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17. In the Trust Board’s view, in practical terms, the effect of the statutory 

acknowledgement will be that Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki is more likely to be deemed to be 

an affected person in Resource Management Act processes.  The Trust Board 

considers this elevates Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki’s status over other iwi that do not yet have 

a Treaty Settlement, such as Ngātiwai.   

18. A key concern for Ngātiwai is that the statutory acknowledgement will entrench 

rights for Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki without any regard to how those rights relate to, or 

impact on, the rights of Ngātiwai as the holder of manawhenua within the relevant 

area.  Further, the Crown has offered this redress without first determining how this 

will practically be implemented by the relevant authorities, namely, the relevant 

consent authorities; the Environment Court; Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga, 

the Environmental Protection Authority and any board of inquiry under Part 6AA of 

the Resource Management Act 1991, or without providing any guidance to those 

authorities in this regard.   

19. It is the submission of the Trust Board that, where there are overlaps such as this, 

the Crown needs to first understand the relative interests of iwi and how the relative 

interests are most appropriately recognised.  The Crown’s failure to do this will 

entrench a further grievance and defer the issue to the authorities who are required 

to give effect to the statutory acknowledgements.   Such an approach is not 

consistent with the Treaty of Waitangi. 

20. There are currently no guidelines to local authorities or other mechanism to ensure 

that the local authorities understand the nature of the relevant interests and how 

those interests relate to other iwi.  In the absence of these guidelines or 

mechanisms, there is no protection for mana whenua or clarity on how mana 

whenua interests are to be determined relative to iwi with lesser interests. For 

example it would not be appropriate for Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki to have a power of veto 

over any resource consent that Ngātiwai or the Trust Board might apply for within 

the Ngātiwai  rohe. To rush through settlements without proper regard to 

overlapping interests is, in the view of Ngātiwai, a breach of the Treaty and is 

creating further unnecessary grievances.   

21. The interests of all parties could be more fairly dealt with if the Crown was willing to 

carve out overlapping claims issues (until it has a proper and fair process consistent 

with tikanga) while moving forward with those aspects of settlements that do not 

infringe the rights of other iwi.   It is the Crown agenda of wanting to wrap all issues 

into one quick settlement that is creating this issue.  That agenda is causing further 

grievances and damaging intertribal relationships.  

22. The Trust Board has informed the Office of Treaty Settlements (OTS) of its concerns 

regarding the proposed statutory acknowledgement of Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki within the 

overlapping area with Ngātiwai. A copy of the correspondence is attached at 
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Appendix 4.  As the Trust Board has advised OTS, one particular concern is that the 

proposed areas for this redress includes the southern end of the rohe of Ngātiwai, 

between Matakanakana river on the mainland, Te Mau Tohora a Manaia, and Te Arai 

o Tahuhu, and further Te Hauturu o Toi, Aotea and its islands and rocky outcrops, 

and the surrounding seas of Te Moana nui-o-Toi, all areas of great significance to 

Ngatiwai.   

23. The Trust Board has sought to engage directly with the negotiators for Ngāi Tai ki 

Tāmaki, and did meet with them prior to the Bill being introduced in July 2017.  A 

copy of the minutes of this meeting are attached at Appendix 5. However, this 

discussion was not able to achieve any resolution of the Trust Board’s concerns.  

24. Given the above concern, Ngātiwai submits that the relevant statutory area should 

be amended to remove that area that overlaps with the rohe of Ngātiwai until these 

matters can be resolved. 

 

CONCERNS WITH PROTOCOLS (PRIMARY INDUSTRIES AND TAONGA TŪTURU) 

Issue of Protocols 

25. Clause 88(1)(a) of the Bill provides that each responsible Minister must issue a 

protocol on the terms set out in Part 3 of the documents schedule of the NTKT Deed 

of Settlement.  “Responsible minister” is defined in clause 87 as: 

(a) for the primary industries protocol, the Minister for Primary Industries; and 

(b) for the Taonga Tūturu protocol, the Minister for Arts, Culture and Heritage. 

Primary Industries Protocol  

26. The protocol issued by the Minister for Primary Industries (the Primary Industries 

Protocol) sets out how the Minister, Director-General and the Ministry will exercise 

their functions, powers and duties in relation to matters set out in the Primary 

Industries Protocol.  These matters include but are not limited to: 

(a) input into and participation into the ministry’s national fisheries plans; 

(b) input into the relevant forum fisheries plan; and 

(c) assistance as may be necessary for the proper administration of the Fisheries 

(Kaimoana Customary Fishing) Regulations 1998, including discussions with 

the Ministry on the implementation of the Fisheries (Kaimoana Customary 

Fishing) Regulations 1998 within the Protocol Area.  

27. The area to which the Primary Industries Protocol applies is defined as “the land area 

as noted in the attached map at Appendix A” (the Primary Industries Protocol Area).   

A copy of the map showing the Primary Industries Protocol Area (as contained in the 
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NTKT Deed of Settlement) is attached as Appendix 6 to this submission.  The Primary 

Industries Protocol Area overlaps considerably with the rohe of Ngātiwai.  

 
28. A key concern for Ngātiwai and the Trust Board in terms of the Primary Industries 

Protocol is that it is yet another form of the Crown undermining Ngātiwai mana 

whenua within our rohe.  It is a direct acknowledgement of the association of 

another iwi to our kainga, without any regard to Ngātiwai mana whenua and without 

any tikanga process that would enable Ngātiwai to understand the basis on which 

such interests are claimed.   

29. The Trust Board has informed OTS of its concerns regarding the Primary Industries 

Protocol and the Taonga Tūturu Protocol issued by the Minister for Arts, Culture and 

Heritage (the Taonga Tūturu Protocol) of Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki and other Hauraki iwi 

within the overlapping area with Ngātiwai.  A copy of the correspondence is 

attached at Appendix 7.   In relation to the Protocols for Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki, the Trust 

Board notes that, as shown in the correspondence, it was only well after the NTKT 

Deed of Settlement was signed that OTS actually informed the Trust Board of the 

overlap with Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki.     

Taonga Tūturu Protocol  
 
30. The Taonga Tūturu Protocol sets out how the Minister for Arts, Culture and Heritage 

and the Chief Executive for Manatū Taonga also known as the Ministry for Arts, 

Culture and Heritage will interact with the trustees of Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki on a 

number of matters, including but not limited to: 

 

(a) processes regarding ownership of Taonga Tūturu found in the protocol area 

or of Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki origin; 

(b) registration of the trustees of Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki as a collector of taonga 

tuturu;  

(c) engagement on policy and legislative development;  

(d) engagement on operational activities affecting the protocol area;  

(e) national monuments, war graves and historic graves in the protocol area. 

31. The area to which the Taonga Tūturu Protocol applies is the area “identified in the 

map included in Attachment A of this Protocol together with adjacent waters” (the 

Taonga Tūturu Protocol Area).  A copy of the map showing the Taonga Tūturu 

Protocol Area (as contained in the NTKT Deed of Settlement) is attached as Appendix 

8 to this submission.  Again, the Taonga Tūturu Protocol Area considerably overlaps 

with the rohe of Ngātiwai.   
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32. The Taonga Tūturu Protocol is a further acknowledgement by the Crown of Ngāi Tai 

ki Tāmaki’s association within the rohe of Ngātiwai, through, inter alia, recognising 

that Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki may have rights in relation to taonga tūturu found in the 

Taonga Tūturu Protocol Area.  In this way the Trust Board considers it is a further 

erosion of Ngātiwai mana whenua in our rohe.  

CONCLUSION 

33. The Trust Board cannot support the inclusion of the above areas in another iwi’s 

settlement on the basis that do so would undermine Ngātiwai mana whenua, mana 

moana and tikanga of Ngātiwai.  It has also been done without following a fair and 

robust process consistent with tikanga as described above.  

34. The Trust Board accordingly strongly opposes the enactment of the Bill in its current 

form and submits that the statutory areas be amended to remove those parts that 

are within the rohe of Ngātiwai.    

35. In the event that the Crown were to undertake a fresh tikanga-based process to 

assess and resolve the areas of overlap between Ngātiwai and Hauraki iwi (as it has 

agreed to do in relation to Tauranga Moana), there is a chance that the Trust Board’s 

concerns may be resolved.  Unfortunately, the Crown has to date refused to commit 

to such a process.   The Trust Board remains willing to take part in such a process 

should the Crown reconsider its decision.  

36. The Trust Board confirms that it would like to be heard by the Select Committee in 

support of this submission. 

37. The Trust Board would also be pleased to answer any questions or provide additional 

information as may be required by the Select Committee.  

 
Ngā mihinui 
 

 
(pp – Tania McPherson, Treaty Claims Manager) 
 

Haydn Edmonds 

Chairman 

Ngātiwai Trust Board 

  

 
 

“Te Karere o Tūkaiāia” 




























































































